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ROSWELL, NSW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 26,' 190f

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Koswell, April

21

6-- '-

DAYS
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A PEW
at

a Price That Will Interest You,

Trackage Property, with Substantial improvements, For Sale

A Desirable Piece of

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE

Pleasing the people is a trade with
this famous organization, and they
know that tiresome waits are not a
part of an enjoyable program. Altho
their program is 'bright and enter
ing the turbulent times with the Mor- Gaining and contains a great deal pure
mons, and an author of prominence, fun, it Is so refined in character and
died today.
the laughs so wholesome, that it is
endorsed and patronized 'by the most
MEET ME AT MOORE'S FOUNTAIN select people everywhere. Hear them
JUDGE WAITE, AN OLD TIMER,
IS DEAD AT CHICAGO.
Chicago,
March 26. Charles B.
Waite, 85 .years old, cou-rassociate
judge in Lincoln territory (Utah) durt

the friends of Mrs. Lorftlard. Mrs.

N. E. STATES

Lo-rijla-

was 49 year9 old aad for many
years a leader In Washington, society.
All through the day flowers poured into the Lorillard home. Baron
Mooch eur and other diplomats sending-huge
wreaths.' Mr-- tLorillard was
prostrated and: declined' to see any
one. Pierre Lorillard. SrcL, is just out
of college and hurrying- - home from
.
New York.- -

FAVORITES

March SI.
SATURDAY
Washington. March 26. In a de- - Ton will And a the hack page an
No Waiting.
This is the last week of sales at Get
The .program rendered by
ty's Greenhouse. All plants at bar bate on the tariff Trill today, Mr. Hum- - advertisement
that will prove of much
Co. Is entirely devoid of waits. gains.
19t3. phrey, of Washington, took issue with interest to yon. its Shepherd & Co.'s.
..
provisions
trill,
saying
the
of the
that;
protection is extended only to the MRS. CULBERTSON THOUGHT
New England states, whereas the-- ;
TO HAVE KILLED HERSELF,
northwest coast states are already i Vincennes, Ind., March 26. The sen
suffering. He declared for an increas- sational death of Mrs. Jessie Culberl-ed duty on shingles and warned the son, .believed to have !been a former
republicans they could not escape re- Texas woman, is thought to have been'
life of the
sponsibility so far as the problem of suicide. Facts in the-pa- st
Oriental labor is concerned. Hum- woman indicate that she was of a
the-Schu-'-bert

.

LOT

THE WOMAN
HARDENED

I

Pittsburg, March 26. James Boyle
and his wife, Helen Boyle Were bro't
here from Cleveland today on their
way to Mercer where they, will be
kept pending trial. The woman Is very nonchalant while Boyle is depressed. There may .be a hitch in the proceedings which will prevent the trial
of the woman in Pennsylvania, because she did not appear in the actual kidnapping but acted only :n
Cleveland.

--

queer mental disposition and the mur
The Woman Known in Chicago.
Chicago, March 26. It is reported
der theory has practically been discarded. Inquiry is being made in Tex- here today that Mrs. Helen Faulkner,
who with her husband, James Boyle,
as for her relatives..
is held in connection with the Whit-lkidnapping, is a daughter of Will-JaSPECIAL SALE FANCY NAPKINS
MoDermott, a former city fire50 AND 75c GRADES AT 25c, 35c
AND 50c. PECOS VALLEY DRUG man! "The old man is :broken down at
the. discovery and says he will rev
COMPANY.
nounce his daughter if she makes a
claim- on him, and will give her no
I JACK O'BRIEN AND STAN
once beauLEY KETCH ELL TONIGHT. aid. He says the girl was
New York. March 24. Philadelphia tiful and received a good training,
Jack Obrien and Stanley Ketchell but fell among bado associates.
will meet tonight in a ten round 'bout
All kinds of fruit and shade tree?
here.
ready for immediate delivery at Fair
12tt
ffi
If you have not already done so be childs' Nursery.
sure to turn to the back page and read
Shepherd ft Co."s ad.
CHANGE OF LOCATfON.

phrey declared that the lumber free
traders were Canadians, whereas
those who want the duty retained are
those engaged in the lumber business
Representative Pou, of North Caro-Undeclared that all parties desired
a place at the pie counter, but that
he thought his republican friends get
there quicker and stay longer and are
harder to force away than any other

For a limited time we will give you
absolutely free of cost an additional
lot in the Pauly Addition to Roswell
to' the first one who builds a home
on each block. Ask us for particulars

PImm 6$ m4 44.

-

.

Parsons,
.
-

2l5NffM

a

SELL YOU ANTHINO
We are not specializing --on
town lota. Have scene deslra- trie acreage on either hi 11. ' A
half dozen of the most desira- -

homes in the city. Or- ohards, Improved and unim- ''Proved farm not only in Bos-well .Inft almost anywhere in
ithe valley you want one.
tola

PAULY ADDITION

-

LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

Ask
is the logical site for beautiful homes
and where you are sure your neighbor
will be a white man. Eighty per
cent of Roswell's home building is in
that direction. Secure a home site
at nominal cost while opportunity
affords. Those Fire Insurance Men

Parsons--H- e

-

.

Son & Co.

9

April 1st.

Dr. Hunsberger, specialist in
ting glasses. who has been

A NEW BUSINESS

. ON- MAIN ' STREET.
..t
Not content with a location on a.
'side
the Valley Bicycle Shop
9 ownedstreet
by ' Ed Faugh has moved to
Main street In the Peeler, building
-

fe

north of the Record block.
Accepting the time worn maxim,
and still timely one, "Big oaks from
little acorns grow," Mr. Faught
in make Ms store the best of its
kind 3n "New Mexico.
To start with he has a line of new
bicycles, .bicycle supplies, baseball
goods and etc. The summer will find
the place with all classes of athletic
and 8 porting appurtenances, including
boxing,
foot ball, golf, ten.....
nis;' etcetera.
AH (classes of bicycle repair work,
is done on short notice.
" An exclusive store of this kind with
the progressive management of ?,Mr.

"

.

Almost Have a House Scrap.

Through a misunderstanding. Representative Byrd, of Mississippi, and
Representative Pordney, of Michigan,
almost came to blows on the floor of
the bouse today when the latter was
speaking on the tariff, and the former was debating with him.

base-bal- l,

lo--

.

-

MEET ME AT MOORE'S FOUNTAIN
SATURDAY

Transfers of Real Estate.
.. The following deeds have 'been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Kenna Development Co. to Opelia
Chappell, for $35, lot 1, .block 16 of
Kenna.

DEFIED THE LEGISLATURE
AND MADE IT STICK.
Denver, Oolo., March 26. Dr. Ben-

jamin Beshear, of Trinidad, last night
before the bar of the senate said he
had written articles complained of as
reflecting on the members of the senate, 'but refused to tell where he had
received the information. The matter
was finally dismissed.
The back page has some good reading on it. If yon don't think so turn
to it and read the ad. of Shepherd &

The Best Home Sites

7

location is just right. PropBECAUSE Its
er distance from business district

;

-

e

The improvements are already
nrpillQC
ULUAUOL
there - cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,
;

--

sewer facilities.

Ea&q

Terras

.

i

.

'.

fur- -

j

iim

Democratic League and other politiFor Sals, t
cal units In the combination which
Seam- extra, gsod G8up coal. Pe
forced Mayor Harper out, but it is as.. i9t3
Oou-Trading
cos
Valley
serted the supporters of Harper will
attempt to elect the socialist candiMISSOURI
date.
PROVES-FAILURE.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 26. it
WIFS
H AV
rate,
is
conference
that
the
t i mi"' 9 -- " r
x fv r- y octals
--

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD: Money, will be
.
mshed at cheap rates. .

-

p

'

OF-TO- -.

d

41.

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

-

and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
soil is the best in Roswell,
BECAUSE The
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or , any other

Reasonable Prices,

Costs nothing to answer questions. Phone

DALLAS BOY KILL8 HIS
BROTHER WITH KNIFE.
Dallas. Texas, March 26. Offering
no other explanation than that he acted in self defense, Roy Terry today
confessed to killing Ills brother,
Hugh Terry. The body of the latter Faught la sure to prosper in a coming
showed sixty-seve- n
knife wounds,, be- city like 'Roswell.
- ',
sides six bullet wounds.
Mr. Faught who is an enterprising
young5 man has been a resident of the
WANTED:
Pantry women at Grand
PecoS- Valley for four years. Hehas
. : " 2itf.
Central Hotel.
been In business for himself since-las- t
o
April. Coming faom good old MissouGIRLS
THE
WERE "SHOCKri, he came to the Sunshine Territory
ED" AND WENT ON STRIKE. from Springfield Missouri, his native
Berkeley, Calif.. March 26. Twen- home.
ty young women of the senior class
of the University of California went
What is VOKYT
20tf.
on strike and gained their point upon the discovery that novels assignto Loan.
ed them in the- reading course were - $10,000 toMoney
loan on improved real
"shocking."' The list Included Balzac,
Du Mapassant, Zola and Dumas, jr. estate security. Optional payments.
They declared they would give up See &us for particulars. Roswell TiTrust Co.
tle
study entirely unless the books-werdropped.
..
.
CASTRO GETS FURIOUS; AND
CANNOT LAND IN VENEZUELA.
Your friends recommend "VO-KT- .
"
Bordeaux, France, March 26. former president
Castro, of Venezuela,
RECALL ELECTION IN LOS
furious today' when told by
ANGELES TODAY. became
Ijo Angeles,' March 26. This te the the steamship officials that he must
lewe before reaching Venezuela. He
day of --the erecall election tor anayor, asid
be wax willing to stand trial for
the .first to-bJteld tn the United any. misdeeds.
He will land in TriniBta tea. There Is ui acttually-no- r
doubt dad. .His remarks
lend color to the
of the election of Geo.. Alexander, the I belief
be win organize a revolution.
casMiraate - or ' turn Jbmicioal

source.

?

--

MATS-CONFEREN-

A

rreat

:

Lesu to Lester M. Lesh, for
and other consideration, forty ac-

D. W.
$1

res in

3.

T. M. Cox to John McLauglin for
$200 lots 12 and 13, block 7, Klkins,
Lake' Arthur Townsite Company to
Hoit Crouch, for $1 lot 8 block 70
Lake ArthuT.
Lake' Arthur Townsite Company to
Hart Crouch, for $1 lots 11 and 12,
block 94, Lake Arthur,
G. P. Clark to W. E. Bowen, for $1
a tract of 2S:6 acres in
and
water right from the Northern canal
of the Hagerman Irrigation Company.
V. E. Bowen and wife-tThomas
Hope, for $1 a half interest in 28.6
acres in
and a right in the
iHageraian Irrigation Co.
SPECIAL SALE FANCY NAPKINS

50 AND 75c GRADES AT 25c, 35c
AND 50c. PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY."
-

-

,

-

500

Jonathan

o
NOTICE.-- -

year old

1

Mammoth Black Twig
R. F. CRUSE.

"

f

it

t

i

and

treesfor

150

sale.

lltf.

Teddy's Hunting Grounds.
British East Africa hat part of
the Dark Continent In which former
President Roosevelt with the Smithsonian African Expedition will bunt
for wild animals in the interest of
e
clence or the next six monthspushing northward to the Mediterranean tidewater 4akes on its ere it
at charm with the coming of spring
- i w V t"-'a rare tropical wel- '
l a t rv disembarks in
r i ,t cl Ai..l.
be-'or-

-

r

rarty

e!t

.

.
)

(

.

I

wl'.l maTte Its

iiT'.ry wondarful

:

-

v

l

-

g

spec-ialty-- of

Company.

ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

7

Are you figuring on painting your house
inside or out? t If you want it painted
NO Wiet us do it. If you want it started now and finished two months hence
give it to someone else. We make a
quick .work. Whether you want
one room or a dozen papered, a chicken,
house or a sky scraper painted, call on us.

"--

s

in
con- -

Own A

Home?

-

-

back-rroun-

SATURDA-Y-

French
Are Sole Agents

this tropical luxuriance are the European bungalows, or native villages.
Mo.rn.basa has two hotels, and in the
public gardens stands a statue'of Sir
William Mackinnon one of the greatest (benefactors of East Africa.
Leaving Mombasa, the Uganda Rail
way runs past Kilindini and dips down
to Salisburry bridge," a fine viaduct
t,700 feet long conceding the island
f Mombasa with the mainland, and
hen begins the steep climb to the
nuall station of Changamwe.
The
Irst leg into the wilderness will .be
Tiade by the Roosevelt hunters- by
rain to Machakos, some two hundred
ailes from Mombasa, where Mr.- Roos
velt will visit for a fortnight tvith
Sir Alfred Pease, who
has hunted
,vith him in America. Sir Alfred liv3S
twenty miles from the railroad.
Fruit venders swarm about the train
at Changamwe selling the produce of
he. plantations, with which the coun-ris thickly covered. .Here also is
obtained a magnificent view of the
irms of the sea that enfold Mamba-sPort Reitz stretching three miles inland from Kilindini looks like a
lake, with its .verdure clad banks
and the Shimba hills in the
The ascent is sharp and tho
:he distance is still short from the
soast, the traveler can- observe game
from the car windows. At Vol, which
"s 1,800 feet above sea level, the American party will have an opportunity
o see Mount Kilimanjaro, one of the
highest peaks in Africa, rearing its
nighty crest 19,000 feet into the
clouds. Thi3 huge sugar loaf moun-ralclothed in eternal snow, will not
visited iby the Roosevelt party un'e
less the present plans are changed.
The jungle railway then passes thru
undulating and fairly open country tin
til the train reaches Tsavo River. A
peaceful place it will be found, but
its memories are sinister and terrible to the engineer who built
the
Uganda Pailway. No less than six
buill-!nwere
lives
hundred
lost in the
of the Uganda road by man eating lions, and thirty natives were kill-by two man eaters at Tsavo. This
ia.lr of man eaters held up the building of the railway for nearly six
ibeau-ifu- 'l

MEET ME AT MOORE'S FOUNTAIN

& Malone

Why Not.

-

Remember the new location,
just north of Price & Co., 316
North Main Street.

.

to-da-

y

April 1st.

-

-

class of people. He declared the
Payne bill is worse .than the Dingley
bill and that in the teeth of a promise
to the people, the republicans are attempting revision ijpward instead of
downward. He criticised the wool
schedule, declaring the necessities of
life will be doubled in coat.

fit-

cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
for the past two years, will be
located in the new store of
Boellner and Ingersoll after

--

.

'Knows

.

'

-

mingling of wildest jungle and a strip tons .burden, navigate Victoria, Nyanza
of modern civilization the Uganda and on one of these steamers the ex-- .
Railway. It is along the line of this pedition will leave some time early in
railroad, which .penetrates the jungle, I December for Entebbe, one . hundred
plains and mountains, that Mr. Roose- and fifty miles from Port Florence,
velt and his party will seek the game Entebbe is the point of departure for
of .the region for specimens for the travellers to Lake Albert down the
Smithsonian Institution at Washing- Congo to the West Coast, or down
ton. His route has not been definitely the Nile to Khartoum, and here the
determined, for though game abounds party will join a small caravan which
plentifully, it shifts constantly, chang will head north toward the Mediter'.
ing its location because of drouth or ranean.
scarcity of food. Enough has been
learned of Mr. Roosevelf s itinery in
V O KY after April first.
20tl
the African wilds practically to trace
y
his course in the six months'
hunt along the Uganda Railway.
On April 21, on the steamer Admiral, of the German East African Line,
Mr. Roosevelt and party will reach
Mombasa, a squat island city, the larg
est seaport of British East Africa,
basking in a hot tropical sun, its Moor
ish walls 'reflecting the light and contrasting brilliantly with the stately
palms and the gold mohur tree, with
its rare red' blossoms. iNestling in
i

a,

7

1

,

REALTY COMPANY or HUGH LEWIS Jr.

TOTZEK-FINNEGA- N

A

.

FUNNY, how short the months
seem to the man who pays
rent.-8TRANG-

E,

how other rent victims witktry to keep yotriTfieir
class if you shcwVJtfuicl
y"n
to ret out of that rut,
M OST HUMN PA I
LJJ K K S
spend their vvne knocking the;
Huccpf-sfumanV efforts to 'win
out io ''Life's Gafae "
BUT THE "DO ItStQW" MAN
knows that a little'' foresiffhv
beats a whole "grtbfest''- of hind.

-

sight and that a

few

lots

bought-i-

SOUTH ROSWJSLU
the
home building sect ion of Roewei'
will net him bis: returns, wh'7 j
the "tomorrow man is waitg"
for the whistle to blow.

South Roswell
Lots With Water. Sewer

Only $485 on

18

Ejy

&

i

Sidewalk

Payment

;

tanfefd

Sugcr $1.00

'

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at All orders intrusted ' j us to6:00 a. m.)
rapt atRoswelL N. M., Mar. 26. Tempera- morrow will receive i
ture, max.' 74; trin. 39; mean 56. Prehave,
we
d he
t
a
as
tention
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
0. "Wind. dir. N. veloc. 2. Weather,
fcsr.dle
help
to
them.
ne;e88ary
partly cloudy. r
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Saturday stationFair
.

ary iemneraore.
War.

data,

lt
:

'

"

"

"--

2. ""omnarafive st"inr'
'ire
Roswell.
?e
Extr!r "il

ear. max 79; mint 4 . '
IS vpiirs' record, i.
1; Kin. 27,
.."

J'is date

'S.

i

7,

1

l

weeks.
A run of some fifty miles further,
through fairly open country, will find
the hunting party at Makindu, a little We furnish the mopey,: to build
over two hundred miles from Mombahomes on the monthly pay;
sa, and over three thousand feet above
ment plan. ' V
the level of the sea. The expedition
ill now be out of the tropical level,
and the air is' cooler and fresher.
Nairobi, the capital of the BritUh
East Africa Protectorate. 326 miles in
land from Momibasa, will be reached
in May, and here the
expedition's
headquarters will be established for Totzek-Finnegkn
Ccalty Ca
the greater portion of the hunt. From
Nairobi short trips of from, a week to
three weeks will" he made in various Phone 304.
215& H. Main St,
direction in pursuit of suitable speci"The Office With the White Fsce" V
mens for the collection.
It is from
this point that most, of the hunting
trips will be made.
October will find the party moving
lbs
inland to Port Florence, on Lake Victoria Nyanza, the end of the railway,
where a short stop will be made. .The
railway from Nairobi takes ' a sharp
Granulated
r.
ascent to the pinnacles of the Kihuyu
escarpment, where it is possible to
look down some 2,000 feet into' the
Cane
Great Rift Valley. Swinging downward, the railroad enters a country
changing from hills and forest to
grass land. Sheep farms and other
evidences of civilization meet the eye
of the traveler in the run to Nakuro,
446 miles from Mombasa, which is in And other stapWa priceJ prothe midst of a pastoral country.
portionately Jqw all in
After a journey of another hundred
miles Mr. Roosevelt's party will arrive
keeping with our
at Port Florence. A trip to Mount El
eon is planned," which is seventy-fiv- e
miles, north of the railway terminus.
Two modern steel steamers of 500
NEW sifSTE!

v

'

ROSWELL DAILY REGORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

NEW SPR NG SUITS FQ2 MEN
:

BailiiM: Managst

C. k. MASON
OIORQI A. PUCKKTT- -

Iitnt

May

IS, IMS.
v

s

m

Editor

BoavaO,

IT.

It, ular

the Art ot Conrm at Muck 8. 1S7S

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

iJally, Per Week...... .......
Daily. Per Month.....
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year Tin Advanced
PUBLISHCD DAIXiT SXOKPT

......16
..

THE SEASON'S STRIKING ATTRACTIONS

WBUSHiNQ C

S'iiliOiYBi

Today is Arbor Day. to be devoted
to the planting of trees and flowers.
The latest Is a move to give Teddj
ten thousand dollars a year as a retired commander-in-chie- f
of the army.
With his trip to Africa, Teddy seems
likely to tie
expensive luxury tor
the people.
According: to the proclamation of
the mayor It Is the Intention of the
city authorities to proceed against
those persons who have not yet
placed their premises in a strictly
sanitary condition. Today is the last
day of grace, so see that you comply
with the law.
The great and only Teddy was seasick yesterday. The dispatches say
he confined himself to his state roam
in order to read, not appearing for
meals, while Kermlt was honestly sea
sick. Just imagine the strenuous Ted
dy confining himself to the small room
of an ocean liner, avoiding the other
passengers and spending .the time of
his first trip across the Atlantic in
reading. 'Always the Great Bluffer.
Tb Rant. Fa New Mertaii A a
not Mm rtirWrl over the withdraw
J of the resignation of Governor
Curry and predicts that he will tin- nllv
tha nfflnn ifnre fall. "When
the n"vs of the resignation reached
Washtr eton. Delegate Andrews and
Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania,
hustled over to the White House to
see the President, and it Is safe to
say were also greatly disappointed
at the result.
The new tariff hill admits the following necessities of life free of duty:,
dragon's blood, benzalden-bydebenzldin, tolldin, cerium, resor-cin- ,
coculns iitdlcus, anna to, roucoi.
roc a, and a long list of other similar
things so commonly and familiarly
by the people. Of course such unfamiliar and seldom used things as
Jewelry, cotton, wool, leather, silk.

PRESS

Never in our history have we" been more able to serve you in our
Clothing department. Never have we had such a complete stock, of
Clothes as we are now showing. You will save yourself time and money m selecting your Spring Suit by coming to thia
store. Here you can see every new style designed for this season's
wear; in a variety of handsome fabrics of tested quality. If you want
distinctive styles, models out of the ordinary, if you want high class
hand tailored and faultless finish, if you want garments that fit right
and retain their smart appearance, we can please you with one of our

Alcohol was given to rabbits, and
after a time they were killed and the
tissues examined. It was found that
the action of spirits was moat marked
on the walls of the blood vessels, and
seen In local congestions and blocking
up of the blood currents.
Poisons were formed In the stagnat
ed blood which were destrictive to the
cells. The conclusion was that any
use of alcohol was dangerous because
its effects varied so widely on men
and animals. The uniform circulation of blood was interfered with, both
greatly excellerated and retarded, and
from this most complex disturbances

u

:

ute

$22.50, $23.00, $27.SO and $30.00.

followed.
Alcohol on the ..blood vessels and
cells had pronounced destructive action, and this was cumulative and ex-

STEIN BLOCtt , SUITS,

is marked by depression.
Dr. Geo. W. Webster, of Chicago, 111
Pres., of the Illinois State Board oi
Health in a paper on Alcohol and
Public Health, gave the following con

JOYCE- - FRUIT CO.

tremely uncertain, and in all cases it

.

......

-

w.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

elusions:

!
I

TH.-.- to

divl-div-

.

l,

ut-e- d

ROSWELL'S "ORE ATEST STORE

1. The Alcoholic problem is more
important than tuberculosis because
it costs more lives and money.
2. It costs the United States in di- rect money over two billion dollars.
3. It causes directly and indirectly
at last 10 per cent of all deaths In
the United States.
prevents
"stroys acquired immunity,
the occurrence of artiacial Immunity,
lowers vitality and increases mortality in all diseases and In surgical operations.
5. It lessens the power of Individuals to resist the Injurious influences
of extreme heat and cold.
6. It causes deterioration of the
quality of mental work.
7. It diminishes the power to withstand fatlerue and lessens the efficiency of the individual.
8. It should always he classified as
a nolson and never as a food or siini- -

ulent.
9.

HE'S THE MAN THAT
are soldier Mil mills where there is j mouth of Comanche to Clark's Gap the Court.
LOOKS LIKE PRES. TAFT.
Fourth: To compel said Edmund
plentv of water; but this makes I believe that if a clay road can be
John T. Fogarty, of San Francisco,
28 miles between water. There is a built at anything like a reasonable B. Stone to surrender all property in
cost It will ibe the most satisfactory New Mexico to which he has control, assistant manager of the Pacific Deweak spring about one and
partment of the Royal and Queen Into a receiver.
miles of the road which could be us- in the end.
a few
Respectfully,
Fifth: To direct a Receiver of the surance Companies, is spending
could be drived, and to which stock
property aforesaid to collect the rents days with the agents of his companHERBERT FITZGERALD.
en If unhitched from- the wagon. This
o
and profits thereof to be held for the ies in Roswell, and meeting the busiwould be about 17 or 18 miles from
benefit of the creditors of said Ed- ness men of Roswell. A striking reRed tip mill. ...
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
semblance on his part to the presimund B. Stone.
Company, )
In conclusion will say that 1 hearti- Joyce-FruTo determine the names of dent, Wm. 'H. Taft, causes many to de
SixUi
wheels.
Plaintiff
)istriet Court creditors
ly agree with those who deem it esof said Edmund B. Stone scribe him as "the man that looks like
) No. 1515
v
Bear grass or soap weed have been sential for the good of Roswell that
and the respective amounts due them Taft." Mr. Fogarty has been In this
found useful in making roads throusii this road should be ihuilt. and that It i Edmund B. Stone, Maud )Chaves
and sell the said property and pay part of the territory at intervals for
County
E. Stone, Nannie J. )
nd bv scooping out the sand in two should be well omit, it wouia be D stsuch creditors in proportion to the many years and has many acquaint
McGirk, and Martha )
ruts filling in with bear grass and ter to leave it alone than to undertake
respective amounts adjudged to be ances among .the old timers, and some
)
E. Weeks,
placing a light covering of sand over it and not do a first class Jo.
of these declare that Taft Is the man
due them.
Defendants. )
Eastern New Mexico is rapidly set-it.
Seventh: And for general relief. that looks like Fogarty.
up with farmers and small stock
Notice is hereby given to the above
o
If clay can be secured cheaply I be-- j owners
you,
And
the said defendants are
wh must necessarily do a con mentioned defendants that suit has
lieve the best way would be to scoop
you and
notified
that
further
unless
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS.
trading
pending
the
now
in
been commenced and Is
out the sand and build a good- "Uy Merb!e amount of
of you enter your appearance in
We have some of the best bargains
towns to the south cf In the District Court of Chaves coun each
This has been-- uoiie In other gregate. The
twenty-fift- in lots that are now offered in the
on
cause
or
said
before
the
and Carlsbad already hare ty. New Mexico, the general objects
llR& in this country where the sand roads rtesia
day of May 1909, Judgment will city. Have some splendid lots frontoffered a serious obstacle to travel. purposethrough the sand built to these of which ibelng.
be Tendered in said cause against you ing on Main street; some lots in the
against
Judgment
turning
this
trade
of
Fttrst:
Mobtain
To
notably at Melrose, N. - where i ncints,
default.
West part of town; some on either
and undoubtedly much of .t Edmund B. Stone on a promissory byReid
ti,or,c. on
t
kq.
and Hervey are attorneys for Highland and some of the very best
already been deflected which na- note dated January 0.5, 1909, In the Plaintiff
ness men b'lilt a clay and gravel fcas
and their post office address in Lea's subdivfslon. See us. Roswell
from said Is Roswell,
road through the sand for a distance turally belongs to KoswelL I do not snm of S1.E0O with interest
New Mexico.
Title & Trust Co.
of
at. the rate of eight per cent par (SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
of six miles In order to bring their know whether the merchants
o
town within reach of the farming well are informed on thi3 matter or annum and attorneys fees and costs,
County.
Clerk,
Court,
Dist.
Chaves
Norton Buys Johnson Place.
with
a decree against Nan-th- Fri. 5t, 3126.
but being well acquaintedwatch-jjSecond:
For
trade on the adjoining plains. On the not plains
e
country, and having
John W. Norton of Chicago, has
j. McGirk setting aside a conveyroute which I have inspected clay can
bought of Sylvanus Johnson the twengrowth carefully during the ance wbich Is alleged to be in fraud
To
His
Mother.
be obtained at an average depth of 2 ed its
years I would suggest that 0f the creditors of defendant, Edmund In Memory of Charles Matison Old- ty acres two miles southeast of town
feet, and in some places it shows at last fewa matter
worthy of their
'most i
this is
stone, from said Stone to said
ham, Born Dec. 13, 1889. Died Feb. known as the R. F. Barnett place. The
the surface.
price paid was $8,000, or $400 per acre
j
10, 1909.
Nannie J. McGirk, of date' February
One great disadvantage in putting careful consideration.The sale was made through the agenNothing we could say of this noble cy
In regard to the making of the 2, 1909, conveying lot eight (8) in
the road through at this point Is the
of Johnson & Levers.
(22) of the West boy could express how great a loss
lack of watering facilities. At Clark's road I would. suggest that the Com--' Block Twenty-two
gap Mr. Clark has two weak wells, mercial Club employ an engineer, who Side Addition to Roswell, New Mexl- - his death Is to friends and loved ones,
or how heavy the gloom that was cast
Vacant Town Lots.
and he Is not in a position to Jurnish has had experience in road making, to co,
6 lots within 4 hlocks of the Court
Third: To comnel the eald Nannie over us all. by the receipt of the sad
n.on. tn tv,a tnvsinn - tnMfn iirmiis n thnTVMis-- Mimiii atlon. elvln
an(j unexpected news. Death in his house, east front, $850 each.
ances and approximate cost 01 J. MOGirK to surrenaer saia aesrcriueu
'ho would use this roaa wtea com- 5 lots 5 blocks from court house.
dieted. Eisrht miles oast of Clarks jrraiing and construction from the lot to a Receiver to. be appointed by relentless march could not have stride
j sidewalks,
west front, for $650 each
en a truer and nobler life.
Tearful eyes and aching hearts bore easy payments.
40 lots 3 block of Post Office, north
witness to the deep love and grief,
with which he was lowered into his or South fronts, for $350 to $450 each
last earthly abode. He was cheerful on any old terms to suit you. Ros19tf.
in disposition and always greeted ev well Title & Trust Co.
ery one with a laughing voice. He
P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.
JACOB CHAVES, Supt. of Insurance.
was loved .beat by those that knew
For the latest In Strap Pumps see
him best.
Stlne Shoe Co.
Although his Hfe work on earth was
short, being just19 years one month
and 28 days; in""that short time his
life was not lived in vain.
Manifestation of grief was never
greater than while gathered around
the grave on that sad and melancholy
day, every heart led with grief at
the loss of one so noble and upright
and so endeared to it by pleasant associations.
While it is hard to give
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

bring you out of the sand !bout two
miles from Clark's Gap,
Various plans and suggestions have
been made for .building thi3 road thru
the sand. A plank road has been suggested, 2x12 laid lengthwise on post
foundations.
A cement road- has also
been talked of, using- the sand on the
ground and made between
plank
forms wide enough to catch' wagon

;
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cloves, iron. steeL sugar, vegetables question ard not a moral one, - d
and food nroductf are placed on the i botilJ be treated th- same as fevers.
ail pox aT 1 malaria ar;d ny scien
duty list.
-- nww-- '
'itle men alor.e.
19. Tue alcoholic croblem 13 a nie- Statehood goes over unui next year
one, and can only be soivtd
Renresentatlve Hamilton, the house
dical
'Chairman ot the committee on terri-ktrle- s, when studied from a scientific polui
after a conference with Presi- - of view.
that nothDr. W. S. Hall, of Chicago, 111., Pro
it Taft, has announced
"R will be done in regara to eiaie-hoof- fessor of Physiology in tho Northwest
at the special session, but that em University, in a paper on The
tie wl reintroduce the statehood bill Conclusions from Laboratory Resear- next year. This means a delay of twoCies concerning the action of Alcohol
years, at fiu earliest, in which state- - on the Cell and Tissue, asserted that
hood could (ossibly toe secured, and the following facts based on the best
tta dollar to doughnuts that It will ! evidence, may be considered as auto
many times longer before state- - rhorative, and practically proven In
-

c,

hood is really secured.
scientific circles:
. j x. Alcohol is a waste product or
A Baptist minister in Chicago has tissue metabolism.
taken up the matter of corporal pun--1
j. Alcohol produces a toxic effect
lskment in the public schools,
and on living substances.
with a desire to determine the opinion j 3. Alcohol in common with other
or"tBS"cescnera taemseives, naa wnc--, , toxic substances is oxidized in the
ten to the teachers of Chicago. The body.
result is of interest.' Of the many j 4. This oxidization is a mean's ot
teachers who responded but one claim; defense, as the products are far less
ed that tho abolition of such punish-- j injurious than alcohoL
5. Because of this defensive oxld!-artnent has aided discipline. Tha others
unanimous In saying corporal pun. ; nation of alcohol, which takes olac?
ishment is necessary to maintain dis-- largely in the liver, the Ingestion o!
cipline. One teacher adds that the more than a slieht amount of thai
spirit of the children is appalling, and substance makes the body more liable
that the only remeoy lor many is a to other toxic invasions.
6. Alcohol cannot in the nature of
severs tranncing.
the case be considered a food.
TO
DOES
ALCOHOL
WHAT
7. Alcohol decreases the efficiency
THE BODY AND BRAIN. of muscles, glands and nervous sysThat alcohol has an injurious ef- tem.
fect on the body is a well known and . 8. Alcohol Is a narcotic in its drug
established fact. The eminent physi- action.
cians and investigators at the meeting
9.
Alcohol given in minute dis-jof the Association for the Study and to lower an im? Is, seriously impairs
Cure of Inebriety, held in Washington
f?un-iitand jncrtasas Segeri?ratl-':last week, farther emphasized th.p.
srcd race suicide.
to
papers
paid
attention
Some of the
effects of alcohol on THE PROPOSED ROAD
the s:
the various parts of the body, abTO THE TEXAS LINE.
stracts ot tew ot them hems as fol The Corccnercial
Club took up the
lows:
Dr. Henry J-- Berkeley, ot Baltimore, matter of the .building of a good road
Md- - Clinical Professor of Psychiatry through east to the people over on
plains, and a committee was apIn John Hopkins University, read a the
paper on Lesions of the Nerve Cells pointed to look into the matter with
the resolt that the following report
end Vascular Tissues Produced by
has been submitted:
mental Alcoholic Poisoning.
Eosaeli, N. M Mar 25, 1900
Alcohol was given to healthy lndl- - j
l
Cl'rt),
vi duals in uniform doses for a cer Rsswell
New iifxlco.
Poswrll
effect
the
and
time,
period
of
tain
,
on blood vessels and functional
la accordance with a notice wh.ch
vitles of the body were measured,- and
Commercial
from
Club
received
the
i1
found to oe greatly Impaired.
to the effect that L. K. MsGaffey, A.
j
....
Prtrlt. J. A. Cottlngham, J. W. Stock- nrd and mcrself had been appointed
1 committee to investigate tha feasibility of a road running east from
Hfvswell.to the Texas. line, Iwish to
IIsy3
report: Teat I have made an examination of the route which appears for
various reasons to--be the most desirFrcvcn
able. and find ttat no serious obstacles
are-- encountered until the sands, ars
'
that absolutely pure candy, reached.
My judgment is that after ': leaving
UPOU bLUilftB
U3 OIyet11M3
the Pecos bottom, a road with the
been discover-- ,
tbat hastLe nerves
best bottom could fee secured by gradfor
and
for
I
ing, and making use of the present
eld road running on Comanche, by the
;l3 that are tain.
she ot the old oil weH and nortb of
C r
; is L3 ftrcct
the
railroad grade now huildins.
"
toy Hagerman's Long Arroyo
Lo- tt&t when. thence headquarters,
1;
tuence on. to the
ranch
L'-i
C3 you get
red tip mill. From there a road will
have- built .'for about 18 mile.
'
About 14 miles can he bn!M easily
fcv avoiiing the sand and follow n?
t
strin of land, but the last foer
j

,
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e
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Territory of New Mexico
Snta

Occidental Life Insurance Company,

him up, "God knows 'best." He had
need of one more Jewel In the casket
of heaven, and we should bow in submission to him who doeth all things
well, for our loss is his eternal gain,

Fb, February 19, 1909.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

for "dear Matt" lias gently 'fallen
asleep in the arms ot Jesus from
which none ever wake to weep,
precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
That never can .be filled."

Tlr's Jpartment betrs to report, as the result of the recent examinGentleman:
ation made a. of Dfceniber 31. 1908, by Mr. Haul 1 Woohrton consulting actuary and
examiner employed in 'his department.

ASSETS

FIKST
rbat be c mi nan v bad approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
' auwunrim? to $132,27-22- ;
Emitted assets. $4,886.00.
The iJe- ds an abstract of titles, and ail othr necessary papers were - carefully
checke-- ove- and f mri-- i to b ? perfectly good order.
-

to her customers that her spring mil-linery will be here about the first of
next week and that she will be lo--j
cated in the rear of Croft's Piano
store, the first door south of the First
Nat'l Bank. See her for
spring millinery.
17t6.

-

LIABILITIES

SKCON'i
Th ner lUiliti s to poli y holders computed upoa the Actuaries' table of
.Mortality with 4 tkt jt iitfcmt, w.ts f30.832.0O.

y

--

:

That the company bad a net adnjittd'surp'usto
MORTALITY
extremely favorable;
That mortalhv experience of the Company has been
FOURTH
promptly paid, and the Company apoears to have upon its
, death c!ai ns h iv
buoine-;books, a

!a

INTEREST
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Cornn-erela-

The rat
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ACCOUNTS'
syn'ems ate now-' tieing accurately kept, in
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Whynot write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and' help de
velope New flexico Instead of New York
-
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SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS 'CO'.
, Getie-a-' l Agents. --Albuqnerque, N. M- '
-

'-

;

FOX

Tickets on sale daily,
months from date of sale

FURTKfR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Ur-to- n

accord- -

nt

-

$84.80.
6

good

o

:

iwy

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return

Urten Funeral Torrorrow
The body of the late Mrs. W. G.
will arrive tonight and the funeral
will be held Saturday afternoon at
two o'clock at the Dilley parlors.

'

.
with lite requires ents of "his Department..
-,
COMMENT
s..
in miking this examination, end are
Th. c ti!p i y ban civH us
which are made for the benefit, and
w illiair t
ad.
'r m this tlepa-tmeprotection of joliry holders. . ifenvra!i t:.i Iep irtment .Wj jusii3el in commemimg he- Occidental I ite Irsur-a- n
nTviiti m s .own in it- - operatior-- and economy; both of wbich
f'omn mv - h
Territory.
tend to uuhotd its flu inci-i- utr--. ngth- - awi ftandin$c in
- Yours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
,
'
.
Suptrintendent of Instirance.

e

i- -

af.insr

'

'

COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

i

rangements will not be made until
word comes from relatives in Texas
and Tennessee.

it investments is consider-i- ,
of its premiums and igal reserve.

revive! br the Company upou

of

i

Hagermn for several years. He leaves a wife and 'baby at Hagerman. The
funeral wiil be held Sunday or Monday from the borne, tout definite ar

most txceJlectiy selected.

s

j

' o
Death at Hagerman.
Theodore Begley died last night at
bis home in Hagerman after a short
illness of pneumonia. He was a barber and had worked at his trade in

policy holders of $100,157.89

THIRD

MESILLA PAPK, X. M. and
return 823 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. C. A., Marob Slat,
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limit April 5th.

"H13 AUNTIE."
Spring Millinery.
Mrs. C. H. Hale wishes to announce

-

l

EXCURSIONS

INTERE8T GROWING
IN THE AUTO PARADE.
Every day brings increase to the
interest in the auto parade that is to
' be pulled off during
the cow men's House Furnishers and Harrtwarfl
meeting In Roswell Anril $. 7, and 8.
It is now :belleved that every automo-'bilNew and Second-HanIn town, and that includes more
than a hundred, will take part in tho
trig auui euvw. jxxvbi. VI mw suun
will be decorated, too. Pome of the
tmslness firms ' have made arrangements to lease ears for the event and Don't fail to see our Sultana
decorative materials have been orderCarpeting at..
yd.
ed. It is announced that every girl
that rides in the ears will Ibe gives a It ; is a fast colored reversible
free ticket to the Wild West show
and races at the fair grounds by that carpet that costs less and will
prince of good fellows and gallant wear twice
as long as matting.
young cavalier. Cnrg Johnson, who la
getting p the show.
- ""- "ro
Two year old rose ilmsbes tl.tM)
j- - dosea W
IMS ) PhoB No. 68.
100 North Main St

Hills & Dunn

!

j

i

e

d.

33c

Oettra'-OrwalMt-

ts
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L. E. Mass came down fcosa - Aa
rfllo last night to caU on the candy
trade. ...

tire.

See Cruse for Rubber

Hagcrman Orchards

ROSWELL

George P. , Cleveland came upi from

Artesla

this--

morning on a business

For the Older Brother

o

I hare the. real Turquoise ma try
L- B.
la brooches , wmaa- mr ? fin.
;

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

visit

Some of tbe newest creations in
"Wearbetter" clothes are made
for young men, and the quality
- and style sewed into these Spring
garments would do credit to. the
finest custom tailor.
We have anticipated your needs.,
by putting' in a stock of ' ' IFear-bUr" Clothes embracing the
latest fads for young men that
will meet every requirement of
the Spring and Summer season.
"fFe or better" clothes
.
than the other fellow
- and buy .them of us.

E. P. Hodges returnMv
ed this morn In from a trip to Ha-germ an. They are. making arrange
ments to go out on a raica-t- o live.
A fine Jersey 'twill, for the benefit
of those interested, at the yards of
tbe Pecos Valley Trading Co.; 19t6.
and-Mr- s.

--

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

A. W. Miller, formerly of thin city.
arrived last night on business for the
Kansas City Paper House, forfwhlch
he Is now traveling.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

et

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

Mayberry Bond, returned this morn
mg from a stay of several days at his

sheep camps near Artesla. He re
ports that his flocks are about half
through lambing and that so far every
thing pas been very satisfactory.
o
YouH be sorry 4f you don't get some
of my. raspberry plants,
blackcaps.
finest known. 50c a dozen. $2.50. for
It cheaper 100 full count and. then. some. R.
.

ROSWKLL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

lu

Boe liner, the Jeweler,

NEWS

LOCAL

S. Hamilton,

Ellis came up from El Paso
this morning to spend a few days in
T.

tA.

Robert C. Reld returned last night
from Clovls.

-

'

-

.

visit for the benefit of Mr.
health and te visit "Mrs.
brother, J. L. Leonard d.

"LUC- CONCENTRATED FOOD
Joe Mitchell left this morning for ERNO"
FOR 8HEEP, HORSES AND
home
Texico
a
at
his
business
after
See tbe new Strap Pumps at Stlno visit here.
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE
Shoe Co.
COMPANY.
o
Strap Pumps all leathers at Stine
J. p. Mook arrived this morning Shoe
Lieutenant St.enmark returned,, this
' .
Company.
from Artesla.
morning from Artesla, where he has
been five days conducting meetings
Thome returned to EHUns for
Kinder out of fix? Don't cuss; take thisHarry
the Salvation Army.
morning
spending
several
after
19t3.
o
it to Russell.
days in Roswell.
Plant Into your head. Racine plant
today
up
the road
Kola Oliver went
$10,000 to loan on 6 years time, op- ers at Russell's. The entire celebrat
Company.
for the Joyce-PruRacine line at Russell's at saving
tional payments. Roswell Title & ed
19t3.
19tf. prices.
Trust Company.
o
Russell for Racine Plows, Just ex19t3.
actly right at right prices.
Edgar
night
Calfee
returned
last
E. A. Clayton passed through from
o
from a business trip up the road.
Artesla this morning, bound for
where he has been looking after life
T. M. Daniel of Amarillo arrived
i
to close up a land deal.
insurance business for the Mutual of
o
last night for a business visit.
.
Get in a highly good humor. Rus- New York.
Shoe sell will fix It.
19e3.
Ankle Strap Pumps SUne
Cultivators of the Racine kind at
Company.
Russell's. Cultivate the acquaintance
P. C. Chamberlain, of Topeka, Kan. of
all kinds of Racine agricultural
R. C. Worswick left this morning is here looking- after business interon sale at Russell's. At
for Clovls to do some Inspection work ests and real estate at Lake Arthur. implements
lowest prices.
19t3.
Go to Russell for all kinds of heavy
"
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
'by
Drury
H.
T.
evening
leaves
this
19t3well work.
FOR 8HEEP, HORSE8 AND wagon for the north, .being undecided
ROSWELL WOOL
COWS.
HIDE where he will go, 'but merely bent on
M. A. Merrltt came down from Lin- COMPANY.
making a change, for the benefit of his
coln last night on a .business visit.
asthma. - He will .be accompanied the
o
J. Porter' Jones and H. T. Gardner, first hundred miles 'by Wes Adkisson,
I am also showing the latest in of Albuquerque arrived last night to who Uvea 100 miles north of Roswell.
ladies Belt Pins. L. B. Boe liner, the spend several days looking after 'busi.
o
20t2. ness.
Jeweler.
CONCENTRATED
"LUC- FOOD
o
o
ERNO" FOR SHEEP. HORSE8 AND
M. Ia. Walker and Miss Fay Walker,
Racine, Wisconsin, where Is mode COWS.
of Stillwater, Okla., are guests at the the celebrated Racine wagons, bug- COMPANY.ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
Grand Central.
gies and agricultural Implements. Ros
o
well. New Mexico, where they are sold
Mack Minter returned last night
If you're Jjroke, Russell can't help by RusselL
19t3.
from a trip to El Paso, where he went
you. Anything .but yourself he'll fix.
19t3.
Mr. and Mrs. iNicholes Pos, who as deputy, U. S. Marshal with a party
Chinese prisoners. He. also visithave .been here seven or eight months of
several points in New Mexico beMrs. Morgan arrived last night from visiting their brother, Bernard Pos, ed
tween
here and the Pass City.
several left this morning for Los Angeles,
Clovls, where- she has been
California.
days looking for a location.
POULTRY.
Yes, rwe have plenty of poultry to
Newest designs In Strap Pumps and
Ladies,' ask to see the-- newest In
supply tbe trade, phone 342, 8. S.
hat pins at L. B. Boellner the Jewel- oxfords at Stlne Shoe Company.
Poultry Co., 202 E. Summit.
I9tf.
20t2.
er.
o
Peter Hanson, who. has been here Tom
Jones and bride, of Clovls and
O. B. Coleman, traveling auditor, for about a year seeking cure of tuber Mrs.
PP Jones,Arthur Jones and Miss.- Dora
returned last night from a business culosis, left thismornlngfoFDen
of Pallas, Arrived .last flight
culosls, left this morning for Denver
trip np the road for the railroad
for a visit with Mrs. W. T. Jones and
to Join his parents.
family. Tom and. his wife will .be
here only a fsw days, but the others
will .probably make an extended visit.
Miss Dora Jones, who formerly lived
here, now holds a position In a hank
at Dallas.
o
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W. P. Anderson was here from Lake
wood yesterday- - and: returned home
last night. He stated to the Record

last night that he had investigated CheH
preparations that were being made
here and had. found that the commit
tee was doing everything, possible for
the coming event and that the big
orowd that- Is coming will toe well en
tertained and amused on the 6th, sev
enth and eighth of next month.
--

-

coTtingham

EMSHT

"starts
ROOM
--

RESIDENCE.

Foundation work has started for an
two story residence for G.
U. CoTtlnenam, on the iot at the corner of Pichardson avenue and Eighth
which he recently ibo'i est of J
W. Thomas. The house will-b- e
oc

eisrht-roo-

Be

It Ever So Humble

there's no place like home if you own it yourself. If you
are thinking of buying a home let us help you select it.
We know all there is to know about

Real Estate
r-

.

N. M; M. I. NOTES.
Army Officers to Inspect April 16th.
The authorities at the Institute have

:

.

"-

Or. Tindei,

Buy a Home Now

Eye, Ear,
fitted

Good residence lots within 3 blocks of Post Office for only
$450.00, easy "payments, suit yourself as to terms

Throat

d

-,

;

Jiamonafild.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
-

OLACTBS
Ofclafcsaw Block.

Co.

T

-

READY-TO-WEA-

FITTED
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Classified
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Lucerne Mixed Alfalfa Sfoch food

Cn....

two-ounc-

.

at

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Phcm 30

r

School Lyceum Lecture

pro-Tide-

y

V
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copied by Mr. and Mrs. J.. A- - Cotting-r-an- i,
parent- of the buMdetr--.
It will
fe modern throughout and a pretty
ar.A attractive place. , fin!hed partly
with hard wood.
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et

received notice from the War Depart
ment to the effect that Captain Peter
C. Harris, General Staff, ha been or
to Rorwell the evening of April
dered
it.
If
of
know
we
there's bargain on the market
15tb. and will inspect the New Mexico
VlUtary Instltnte on the 16th. Colo-rr- l
there's a place you want to - avoid, we can tellIf you why.
Barlow and his Staff of assistant
InTirit
mA
Vinnf
of
that
f rr
V
oCcers are busily at work geUlng
'x
.
formation ;

If

PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
POS. Expert tuner. - 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd BERNARD
experience in Europe and AmSt, 'phone 464. Land surveying years
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
ana mapping, concrete foundations,
Chickerlng Bros, and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general' Baldwin,
bail factories. 420 N. Richardson
contracting.
Ave, Telephone 322.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT 8TORES "
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER
m rw Clnrrfa and
Tuning. AmConservatory
of
Piano
sup-- l
ciotning,
groceries
and
ranch
ple experience. Work is guaranthe hattalion in condition for this in- - alkali kept below five or six feet
piles.
spection.
The outlook is very good. by proper irrigation the alfa.Ha will JOYCE-PRUIteed and Is my best advertisement.
CO. Dry goods, cloth 348 E. 6th St, Phone 569.
Cadet Captains have- their companies thrive. .
881m"
mg,
supgroceries, etc. The largest
well in. hand and the. men are husky: Time of Seeding. The middle of
ply
house
Whole-in
prospect.
I
the Southwest.
and in fine condition. The
REAL ESTATE.
March is the ordinary time of spring
therefore, for a good rating could hard sowing in the South. The things to u saie ana Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
ly me .oeiier.
keep in mind are having the soil ri"?ht
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
This Is a very busy season at the the weeds disposed of, and sowing
, ,
Miss Nell R. Moore
Institute. In the mornings, the cadets when the weather and moisture con AOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
are busy at work in the class room. ditions are most favorable.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail
now
This work is especially strenuous
Amount of Seed, and Method of
things
APPAREL.
as it is tne last term, ana lanures Fowing. Sowing may be dene with a
THE MORRISON BR4S.' STORE.
mean remaining in the same class pju .broadcast.
Drilling secures a
apparel
uutntters in ready-to-weFURNITURE STORES.
for another year. The afternoons are more economical distribution and a
for men, women and children. And
taken up with .baseball and with drill, j more uniform coverintr of the se&d. in 1ILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Millinery
specialty.
a
The swellest line of furniture
in
The cadet baseball team, although ra-- j action to a more uniform-conditioRoswell. High qualities and low
ther light, promises to he an excellent j of soil moisture. The depth oi seed
prices.
;
boys are
organisation
The
TAILORS.
this year.
one. Inch, otherwise
should not exceed
. I
v. . v. ...
.
I
i
ujr
ouu.1 uumu
P. A. MUELLER.
amount or- plant rood stored u'
ueius cuacueu
Merchant Tailor
uie
GROCERY
Bruegge-:
STORES.
Captain Kunz and Captain
,for the young emhryo may not bs suf
All work guaranteed. Also does
play
with
man. These officers will
FOKSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
.floient to carrv the nlant above 't.hr
ieading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the .boys, in case games are arranged surIace- - If a drU1 ,s used ft
l;
tne
Dest.
with city teams. Stains and Conroy
W. P. WOOD.
fine condition, and the seed o.r
tailor made
of last year's team, will be In excel- clothing. First class cleaning, relent form and will add much to the j good quality, fifteen to eighteen lbs. GRAIN. FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
pairing
dyeing
and
of
ladies and
strength of the team . Both Houghton
xOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! gents clothing. Phone 409.
and Lynn are showing up well as pit--!
us
you
your
furnish
with
.grain,
coal
chers. Robertson will probably stand
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30
N"
behind the plate, while Thompson '
UNDERTAKERS.
and Clayton are fast men at second
lOSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
and short. No doubt, within three
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
weeks from now, ,by careful training,
becond St, Phone 126.
good
'boys
and
team
will
have
a
the
ULIJ3RY FURNITURE CO. Under I
be prepared to meet any school team
takers. Phone .No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
in the Southwest.
FOR SALE: Fresh milk cow. T. B iIUS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
Chapman, at U. S. Land Office. t2.
ranges, matting,, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO REAjD THE
was
"W. C. Swisher, of Amarillo,
you
SALE: Good wagon or sheep
to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for k, T
here today on !business for, the rail FOR
water-tan20t6
P. O. Box 382.
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele
and have money to buy th goods
road company.
phone
Number 69.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
advertised in the paper.
o
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
20tf.
Press Bulletin No. 149.
SALE: New combined sulky
Just at this time, when many farm FOR
lister and drill $25. I. E. Thomp- per acre is sufficient. Sowing more food needed toy
ers are buying and sowing alfalfa seed
the young alfalfa and
son,
concerning
lltf.
a repetition of cautions
than twenty pounds may
to leave it weak and with little' root
the quality of seed may not be amiss. FOR SALE: Rooming house, paying oe advisable to counteract sometimes
effect growth. Harvesting the nurse crop ia
$120 per month. Inquire
at this 3f poorly prepared soil or the
If a good stand is obtained an alfalfa
other un usually attended with damage to the
19t6.
office.
aeld continues to produce good crops
favorable conditions.
If sown broadalfalfa plants by trampling or
for years in succession. ,It is certain FOR SALE: Setting eggs from prize cast a mechanical sower should be tender
breaking them. As a means of weed
ly worth while, then, to be especially
winning Plymouth Rocks, 50c. a set- used, as the seed is distributed mo:-- e destruction the nurse crop- is not satcareful with regard to this most Impor
ting. S. S. Poultry Co., 202 ' E. evenly. It should then .be harrowed isfactory for when harvested It fretant factor in securing maximum
. .19tf. in or covered 'by means of a plank
Summit, phone 340
quently leaves the weeds either in
yields. the seed. This is emphasiz FOR SALE: One
drag.
good growth or dorm an and ready, to
year
old
black
four
majority
of
by
the fact that the
ed
maire all broke Teady for any kind
The practice of sowing a nurse crop spring up as fast or faster than the
alfalfa failures .are known to be due
of work apply to A. C. Swanson.
with alfalfa ds not advised. A heavy alfalfa.
i
to weeds, the seeds of which are fre
Dairy,
College
BouleRoswell
East
quently sown with the alfalfa.
uurse crop is apt to smother the al
W. O."
19tf.
vard.
.
The most common adulterations or FOR SALE: Two
falfa in spots or at least to use soil March 15, 1909.
a:
places
suburban
alfalfa seed are Bur clover. Yellow
a bargain plenty of water and in
trefoil- - and Sweet elover. Crab grass,
cultivation. These places will bring
Rib grass and Green and Yellow fox- 16 per cent on investment this year
tall are also found. But the worst
Stf.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
weed., seed found in alfalfa seed is
dodder. And that this is frequently
FOR KbIYI
found is evident from the fact that in
of the 399 alfalfa FOR RENT:
1907 about one-hal- f
Small adobe house,
seed samples examined by the U. S.
east front, apply 600 N. Lea. 21tf
Agricultural Department contained FOR RENT: A 2 room, tent house
dodder, samples of seed should be
20t2
call at 409 N. Ky.
tested, as. to purity before buying, and
....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and
also to determine vitality; These tests FOR RENT:Ky.2 rooms with board. Ap18tf.
will 'be made at the Territorial Expert ply 604 N.
5
room
.C.
charge,
.house,
.P.
FOR
as
RENT.
far
meat Station tre of
14ti
as facilities will permit, provided a - Shearman, 'phone 262.
e
sample is sent in, with FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
name of seller, price, and, If possible
19t
house keeping 307 N. Ky.
year aod place of growth as well as FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.
any- - guarantee, or .claim of grade made
no sick taken, 408 N. Rich.
19tf.
So d by all Grocery and Grain dealers
for the seed. The United States De$1.40 per
partment of .Agriculture has a partic
'
:
:
, :
:
:
:
pounds
hundred
ularly well equipped laboratory for
seed testing and will also do the work WANTED: Girls to do plain sewing
apply 407 N. Penn. to Mrs. Ida Men
under these conditions. Eight to ten
21t2.
denhall.
days' time should be allowed for test
ing at the Experiment station. A sim WANTED:
for
Furnished rooms
ple home test for germination Is that
light house keeping, or a 3 room
on a
of placing one hundred
furnished house. No sick or childnodst piece of .blotter en a plate,
ren. Box 194.
21t2.
spother moist blotter over the seed WANTED: Partner in the horse b i.
and place a jIece of glass over the
ing and trading business. - Liver;
rlate. At the end of .a week count the
Manufacturers
and sale stable. A new firm witl
have,
sprouted,
which should
eed that
good prospects.v No great amount
be 85 to 95 per cent.
of capita', required. Must be absoAlfalfa seed resemble i&qea of red
lutely reliable. Address Box 531 ai
olover in .else hut differ in not oeir
once.
2itr
so uniform in shape. The color should
:
Girl for general housebe light olive green or greenish yel- Wa"TED
work, spply 114 N. Rich. ave. 19t4
low. Darkened, discolored, and shrivPROGRAM FOR
n experienced gardner
elled seed should .he .discarded, as its W A NTED :
08tf.
Oasis Ranch Cv
(Terminating power Is r'low.:" Plump,
Home for S year oldboy
well matured seed produce more
ntants- - and stronger plants than do the
Miss
Inquire Federated ChaJt"s.
" 19t4
irnall and immature. Nell R. Moore.
FRIDAY NI iH , MARCH 26th., 8 O'CLOCK
The Seed Bed. Since the crop is WANTED: Woman or girl to co
to remain in the same place for a
SOUTH M. E. CHURCH
general housework, only 3 in famnumber of years It will pay well to
ily. 204 W. 8th st.
194.
sive careful attention to the prepara
Intellizent man or wo
tion of the soil. A fine deep seed bed WANTED:
man to take territory, and apposjt
- , .
d
1. Heading Selected
free from weed seeds, must he
canvassers to sell our water filters.
to. Insure the most successful
prdn-table
Frieda'
Smith
territory, and nice
j,
germination of seed and growth of Exclusive
work for the right party. 5e-the.young plants, it is well to preMat in,"
2.
"Au
Solo
Piano
Godard
Mo.
Seneca,
Co..
nect
176
Filter
some cultivated crop
cede Alfalfa-wit- h
White
Ida
which lias been kept clean and free
LUSt.
from weeds. The ground should be
3. Reading "Mrs. Mc Williams and the Lighting'
in as. nearly a perfect physical con- LOST: White, bhie and lavender
Mi 8 Lucy Jones
dition as possible, and should prefer-- crepe scarf. Please return to Rec
aitiy fcave heen plowed for at least two
ord Office.
t3T
4. focal Solo Selncred . years. A liberal dressing of statue LOST: One bay work mare 10 yers
manure plowed under for humus at old 15 hands hih"with streak in
Mrs. Williamson
the time of growing the preceding face branded .block on right hip.
5. Reading wLove Me, Love My Dog"
crop will he found advantageous the
will pay $5 tor delivery or same-Guharrow following the plow each day.
, : 21t3
H. Herbert.
Richard Harding Davis, Irene Murray
This should not Immediately precede
Strayed or stolen one bay
seeding, however, or the soil surface LOST:
6. Lecture "Land of the Inland Sea"
branded cross S on left thigh
will be too loose and the roots de 4- horse
Watson-FlnleGrocery
to
W.
retorn
Pope
Hon.
IL
sufficiently fins footing.
prived of
l&tf.
Co, for reward.
The soil should be rather compact. LlosT:
About two weeks ago, nl
withoot himpt or clods. Soils constantly wet or in which there te too " sheeplaet seen near the , hospifaLto
ADMISSION AT THE DOOR 25c
A Mberal reward tot 4heir .return
i - acidity are iperaaps the only
, I9t3.
Come out and help tbe Schools, tbe Children and tbe Teachers.
ce- which tabsolutely infuse, alfalfa. K. B. Bvana., i "xl i is
soil, the LOST: t?acktae containing eonie
AILTSey Qoes to the Library Fund.
. mA
handkerchiefs cat and partly, made I I
.down
leached
"
"
into a corset cover. Return to
two t"w-- h 44rrriatJcs
JB-

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd S. Smith have
from Kansas City for an ex.

arrived
o
tended
See Russell for Wagons and bug Smith's
Smith's
gies. New or made to order.
19t3.
Roswell.

502, N. Mo. ave. eod4t

Onirect

L

y

I want to learn of good opportunity
to place 120 acres Government-- , land
scrip. Write J. M. Bennett, box 286.
21tT
Lincoln. Neb..

--

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sate and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumj3, fencing. Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans wnoiesaie and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements
water supply goods and
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
HARRY MORRISON. The ieadSok
ADVERTISING
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dia
The Successful Business Man Is an monds, jewelry, Hawk's Out. Glass
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's hand-painte-d
China.
Sterling end plated silverware.
Know what you have to sell:
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's . hest
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- l painted china, diamonds, etc.
ing out tne best. "Quality is our
mono.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
iber, sningles. doors, lime, cement.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS paints, varnish and glass.
fOOL. Entire equipment regula-- l
The Old
lion.
rivate bowling and box ball ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
est lumber yard In Roswell. See us
room ror ladles. Geo. B. Jewett.
for all kinds of building materials
BOOT BLACK.
ana paints.
HENP.Y is back at the old stand KEMP LUMBER CO.
Give as your
Jewett's Billiard Hall. An expert oraers tor .recos White
Sana.
on tatr snoes.

Clothes

Russell foe Racine wagons and baggies lowest prices. .
19t3.

From Five Acres Up

,fs

;

George P. Cleveland came np from
Artesla- - this morning, on a business

Lots of Any Size

"I

Dont think because you have
graduated from knee trousers
that you. have outgrown

20U.

Boellner. Jeweler.1-

Trade

tf.

-

;c.

';

soT,aIli

T--'-
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Dramatic Club.
The Dramatic Club Is doing excel
lent work under the leadership of Mr.
Albert White. They practice at the
Institute three time a week, and al
though the cast is a large one, every
one is taking great interest. The ca
dets and the young ladies who are in
the play appreciate the ability, of Mr.
White and realize that the preduc- jon will be an excellent one. It will
possibly be one of the best musical
comedies ever staked in Roswell. This
play Is to "be given in the new Armory Building"; during the Stockmen's

2
There is no question about COOKING WITH GAS being:
cheaper than coal, and all the comforts are gratis. With
a Gas Range the kitchen loses all the horror for it is just
as pleasant as the dining room.
Of course you think this advertising talk, but just ask
the many who have gas or whatTs better still MAKE US

exactness. It is interspersed through
out with dialogues, which add greatly
to the Interest and keep the audience
guessing as to what is going to happen
next.
The Institute .band Is arranging to
decorate the autobus and to lead the
auto parade in the Stockmen's Con
vention. The band has improved quite
a .bit of late.
Pantry woman at Grand
WANTED:
21tf.
Central Hotel.
up
Hagerman
Wright
came
from
A
this morning.
G. H. Totten, of El Paso Is
several days In Roswell.

Roswell
Gas Company
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

where the rainfall is plentiful it is
humanly Impossible to regulate the
sunshine and temperature. The products of Pecos Valley illustrate the
difference. The alfalfa there is more
abundant and a bale of it is green
through and through. It commands
$3 a ton more on the cars at Roswell
or Lake Arthur than at Topeka, Kas,
which is acknowledged to have the
We just delivered another fine Pack
best freight rates of any city- in the ard piano, making three Shumann and
country. - The trunks and limbs of Packard Pianos sold and delivered the
Pecos fruit trees shine as thought past few days. Pecos Valley Music
From the Paducah, (Ky.) Sun.
21t2.
"I don't believe God ever planted polished. There is no scale in that Company.
o
loam fifteen feet deep In another val- valley of sunshine. 'Fruit growers net
ley 3,500 feet above the sea level, $100 to $200 an acre from those big
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay, of Dex
where the son shines 300 days In ev- red apples, .for which we pay five ter came in yesterday for a short visit
d cents apiece at the fruit stands.
ery year between ranges of
with friends.
mountains, and the water
Before and After.
bubbles up a thousand feet to the top It is an interesting trip by buggy
Result brmgers Record ads.
or auto from Roswell at the head of
of, the ground."
This is not the foreword of a land the arable valley, down its length.
agent's prospectus, but the statement After leaving the immediate vicinity
Iowa fanner, on his of Roswell, which Is highly cultivated,
of a
way back home to pack up bis house .raw prairie land covered with prairie
bold effects and move to the Pecos, grass, mesquKe bushes and cactus.
and sometijaes densely populated with
Valley of New Mexico.
"When a man rides with the fresh ' gophers and jack rabbits on one side
plucked stem of a fall blown peach of the road, and irrigated orchards
blossom prorftlng from bis lips on and alfalfa fields on the other, like
the fourth day of March, over a dirt the picture of "before and after
that rings like metal under the ing," tell an uncontrovertible story of
horse's hoofs, and gazes through the the possibilities of irrigation.
atmosphere at an alti
iHomes take precedence over .barns
tude of 3,500 feet toward the glisten- in the valley. Rains are seldom and
range of moun- few nights are cold nough to drive
ing top of a snow-clatains 125 miles away, he pronounces stock in doors. Alfalfa bales are
the climate nothing short of glorious; stacked in the open. Cattle are corand If be happens to be a pale face ralled In 20 acre lots and fed alfalfa
from the city and attains a complex- instead of being pastured on valuable
tracts.
ion of cowboy red in 24 hours, he
admits ho Is in the valley of sunRoswell.
shine.
Roswell Is a .beautiful city of 8,000
So much for the aspect of Pecos and all her streets and roads for miles
Valley, New Mexico, as It applies to around are shaded with closesetting
tae .personal conditions of the indi- cottonwood and willow trees, some
vidual; bat as he rides past modern times forming a canopy over the high
bungalows, with trees bordering' the way with their interlacing 'bough 3,
highways and sparkling water playing veritable lover's lanes. The vicinity
from front yard fountains, past herds of Roswell shows what eventually will
w
valley.
of fat herefords, fields of alfalfa, andl.be done for the
embracing from 10 toian(i ianij there is becoming as valu-60apple orchards
,
ap-acrt-convinced
that
golden
becomes
able, as If it produced the
VL2L jiprosperity
unites wltn uae nies of the Hesoerldes. Instead of the
esineuc eeiune or we vauey to iemi luscious red fruit of commerce. Far
the visitor to linger and grow rich and ther down the valley development Is
healthy.
now more rapid, and while land is
"That's what it does boys", says comparatively cheap, it is advancing;
the (retired Cowman, as he points to for the wells are stronger and eanaartesian wells that gush
ble of irrigating more land, and the
streams of water high Into the air. soil is Just as fertile.
"Without irrigation this land isn't
The valley is a garden, fenced in by
worth much."
mountains, aglow with blossoms or
dewell
But the artesian belt is
the ripened fruit waving with alfalfa,
fined by government survey, and the green with the foliage of trees, noisy
; underground stream is ted by melting with the humming of bees, singing of
snow and rain on the eternal hills spring .birds and the laughing of
that surround this plain. So there is splashing fountains. Bluffs . to the
no lack. The advantage the valley east mark the course of the
enjoys. Is that the population has Pecos, too lazy to cut Its .way straight
plenty of sunshine and can regulate to its terminus. El Capitan mountain
the water supply. In those countries rears its wooded crest 60 miles to the
west, and sixty-fiv- e
miles still further
the White Mountains, snow crowned
months-iyear,
ten
the
rise to an al
titude of 14,000 feet. Nature has
completed few more perfect products
to bewitch the senses than this little
valley, fifty miles long and fifteen

AP-

PLE LAND

snow-crowne-

&
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Ccffess tr.d

teas

liwimiiJlI

specdal;

v
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For Friday and Saturday

Convention. It will possibly be given
the evenings of the 6th and Sth. Many
people have already made application
for reserved seats, and it is probable
that it will be a record breaking
crowd for Roswell. It Is a snappy.
pleasing musical comedy, ful of life
and vim, and Mr. White has trained
the performers until everything Is
done in perfect time and with musical

PROVE IT.

BIG RED

Gbn

PHONE 444

Seven Bars Sunny Monday Soap 25 c

PHONE 444

Fresh Vegetables Daily
...

SHEPHERD & COMPANY
FLOUR

ARISTOS

QUALITY GROCERS

Bismark Pickles
and Preserves

The Best

B4
Juan RubkS" left on the auto today
for Santa Fe, to drive backr the horse
of J. M. Hervey, along with his buggy
and some of his chattels, which have
been at Santa Fe during his term of
office as Attorney General.
o
We are probably not as genteel and
fine looking or as slick tongued as the
other fellows, but we are selling our
pianos all the same. "Quality" talks
in selling pianos. Pecos Valley Music
.

Company.
THE

1

21t2.

prevent the ' enforcement of a new
city ordinance for prohibition of the
sale of liquor. The decision is against
the injunction and in tatvor of the prohibition.
The finding was made on the two
points brought out in the petition for
the injunction. ,The first point made
by the petitioners was that an incorporated village, like Portales, had no
authority to prohibit the sale of liquor, although "admitting it might reg
ulate the sale of it. The second point
made by the petitioners was that the
ordinance conflicted with the territor-torilaw as to punishment. Judge
Pope decided against 'both of these
points giving the town of Aztec as a
case in which a similad ordinance
was passed, and supported toy Judge
al

INJUNCTION

IS DENIED.

Judge Wm. H. Pope has rendered
his decision in the injunction suit of
the saloon men of Portales against
the officials of that town, brought to

McFie and citing the law to show that

punishment provided in the Portales
ordinance does not exceed the limit
established in the territorial law. The
petitioners have not yet decided whether they will appeal the case.
We don't at all times buy and ship
our pianos in carload lots, , however,
we manage to sell the people a better piano for less money, than the other fellow. Pecos Valley Music Company,
21t2.

c

WANTED:

teen

-

-

years.-Federate-

a boy of thir

Work for

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, March 26. Cattle re
ceipts, 2,000. including 300 southerns;
market strong. Native steers, 5.009
6.75; southern steers, 4.S06.10; southern cows, 3.205.00; native cows
and heifers, 2.60 6.20 ; jstockers and
feeders, 3.755.60; bulls, 3.205.00;
calves, 3.757.70; western steers,
western cows, 3.25 5.50.
Hog receipts, 9,000; market 5 to 10c
higher; Bulk, 6.606.90; heavy, 6.85
7.00; packers and butchers, 6.70
6.95;

light,

6.306.75;

pig3,

5.005.-90- .

Charities.

d

Miss Nell R. Moore.

Sheep receipts, 3.000; market steady. Muttons, 5.006.25; lambs, 6.25
Grand 7.75; range wethers, 4.407.20; fed
21tf. ewes, 3.50 5.85.
21t2.

:

Pantry woman at
Central Hotel.

WANTED:

raw-bon- ed

I

tak-roa-d

super-refine- d

d

-

100-acr- e

whole-narro-

0

--

!

foot-thic-

k

easy-goin- g

n

Strap Pumps

fWvlde.
v

The Population.

It is the literal truth that "every
prospect pleases," .hut it would be un
just to add that "only man Is vile,'
for the Pecos Valley has a population
(entirely white) that can be equalled

Stino Shoe Co.
FF.0FERTY

Build yon a home on a 5
or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property with
water, close to RoswelL,
sub-divisi-

W::;r.:i & C:Frc:st.
.

.
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There has to be one best. Atterbury Clothes
are the best, and what makes them better than other
advertised '"bests" is the fact that the maker would
rather make good clothes than big profits.
We searched " H igh and Low" .this season for
clothing that would stand up to our rigid requirements. Atterbury clothes do it and with our assurance that the clothes are right in every way you
can purchase in complete confidence.
"Atterbury" Clothes are designed and made
under such perfect conditions that no tailor can ap-- v
proach them for style, workmanship and durability,
except at doujole the price; The fit of the collar, the
curve of the shoulders, the shaping at the sides, the
"Hang" of the back all are perfect and give the'
..'strong mannish effect you and your particular friend
will admire and appreciate.
You've'simply got to face the Clothes Question
NowSpring's here. If you are wise you will make
your selection now, as these fine clothes won't stay
in our store long.
Remember 'tis a pleasure to show you.
-

.

Ten Styles to
Select From

o ne Best"

"

the same area of few states. The
bankers say they all can sign their
own checks; the traveler can testify
that the arrlvel of a stranger in
small town does not attract the atten
ion of a curious throng and the residents boast . there are no loafers.
There has .been no floating population
in Lake Arthur within the memory of
the oldest living inhabitant. That
sage is a grocer, who has been in bu
siness
there four years.
- There is much to be seen and a lot
of fun to 'be had on a trip to the Pecos
Valley. In the first place, the trip is
comfortable. Land companies ran
their special cars to all parts of the
southwest from Kansas City, and tour
ist sleepers and standard Pullmans
bearing the announcement that they
are private cars of such and such
company are seen on every train on
the Santa Fe. It is a matter of local
interest that the trip described was
In the oars of the "Pecos Valley Land
and Development company," with
which Mr. D. W. Coons, formerly secretary of the Paducah Commercial
club is connected. We slept on the
cars at Lake Arthur and remained on
them as far back as Kansas City.
In

SP&KI
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V. ARMKNTROUT.
o

- Bla Crowd at Gaullieur Dance.
The Quarters of the Gaullieur Club
were taxed to their utmost at the reg
ular monthly dance last night. About
fifty couples were in attendance' and
tho dancing was continued until a
late hour.

Join
Tbe

Join
The

Well

Weil

HEALTHFUL PLUM&I NQ
This

is the reason when the condi- tSua of your plumbing fixtures demand

K

1

your close attention. The overhauling ofthe plumb- A
ing of your borne is at necessary at house-cleaniIf ywa intend making repairs or installing new fixtures, we thall be glad to figure for too. providing
a guarantee of prompt and perfect work at reason-'
v.
- y r
able puiica.
We sell and install die famous Tmjfa
Porcelain Etumclcd plumbing fixtures.
ng.
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to your home and increases its seEiiig value ss
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De-se- d
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